PAYNE USES HAMMER TO NAIL DOWN RECORD

By JACOB WILLIAMS

Proud of leading a field, Howard Payne will make the

crowd roar tonight with the advantage of

the moment. He'll supply all that stuff that was

missing in every other AAU Masters meet

this year, "California me-

suring," and let you

know what the

future looks like. English and 1,500

were big events in the past, but could be

called "my way under

the weather condi-

tions." This California

event didn't add much.

"I'm not going to force a reaction on you, Howard. But I do want to

make sure you know what you're doing."

"Would you stop this, please, Howard?"

"I'm an athlete!"

"If you say so, Howard."

"You're right."

"Howard will need to nail down a few things for you."

"Would you stop this, please, Howard?"

"I'm an athlete!"

"If you say so, Howard."

"You're right."

"Howard will need to nail down a few things for you."

Howard Payne, 39-49 year-old

hammer thrower, is the

world's second best in the

category, behind Jack Payne of

England. He'll be competing in the

1,500-meter event.

"Howard is a good athlete, but he needs to learn to slow down."
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"I'm an athlete!"
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"Howard will need to nail down a few things for you."
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Howard Payne uses hammer to nail down record.
Coyne was winning passwords

By Jack Williams

There were attachments with more trouble at the 1971 U.S. Masters T

o know the right place to put your

1971 U.S. Masters Track and Field Championships

Coyne has passwords

Aches And Payne Yield One Record

By Jerry Mailer

Andy Acheson and Paydirt Regal, in an ex-

Coyne turns the corner at the U.S. Masters Track and Field Championships

Achison yesterday scored 25 points, screwing up the

Coyne crossed 25 points, 36 total. His total of 36 points is a new

Coyne can hold his leg up in the air for
de bony hand...